
Introducing the 

GREMLIN
®

 
Propane Tank Monitor

 100% accurate readings to ensure 
you get timely deliveries and 
prevent runouts

 Easily installed by our technicians

 Free Smartphone/Tablet App

Angus Monitoring Service

Do you have a video that 
shows how this works?

Of course! Go to YouTube and search 
“Discover GREMLIN® tank monitor”.

Can the GREMLIN® 
be installed on any 

propane tank?
It works with most any propane tank 
that has a Rochester gauge, is within 
the cellular coverage area or has an 
open ethernet cable port in your home 
internet router.

Where can I fi nd the 
GREMLIN® App to see my 

tank readings?
The free GREMLIN® Tank Monitor App 
is available in both the Apple Store 
(iPhone and iPad), and Google Play 
(Android). You will need your account 
number with us, and the monitor serial 
number (located under the barcode on 
the sticker attached to the monitor). 
For a video tutorial, search “Getting 
started with GREMLIN® tank monitor” 
on YouTube.

FEEL COMPLETELY CONFIDENT 
IN YOUR FUEL SUPPLY

[SPACE FOR LOGO, PHONE 

NUMBER,  WEBSITE,  PRICING,  

C U S T O M I Z A T I O N ]

FAQ’s



A Tank Monitor that Gives 
You 100% Confi dence

The GREMLIN® Tank Monitor takes the 
guesswork out of deliveries. It reads your  
fuel  level through a clip that attaches 
to the  gauge on your propane tank and 
sends those readings to our offi ce via 
a cellular connection or your  internet 
router.  With this precision, we can 
ensure that you get exactly the fuel you 
need, when you need it.   We want you 
to be 100% CONFIDENT you will not 
run out of gas and give you a greater 
connection to your comfort.  

Access to Your Tank Level 
and Delivery Information – All 

from Your Phone or Tablet

The GREMLIN® App gives you instant 
access to information you never had 
before. You’ll be able to see how much 
fuel you have in your tank, any time, from 
anywhere. You’ll see how much you’ve 
been using and approximately when 
your next delivery is scheduled. You’ll 
be able to call or email us, or go to our 
website, just by tapping an icon on your 
smartphone or tablet.

How is the Tank Monitor 
Installed?

The installation is done by our 
technicians in just a few minutes. Our 
technician attaches the tank monitor to 
the gauge on your tank, activates the 
monitor, and that’s it. The sooner you 
have a GREMLIN® guarding your tank, 
the more confi dent you’ll be.




